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Abstract
We describe a new and direct route to obtain Al-SBA-15-modified materials with different groups on their surface using 
diazonium salts. For comparison, modification using surfactants was also used. In the present study, we decided to examine 
the applicability of these materials in the adsorption of compounds released from dental fillings. The effectiveness of modi-
fication was proved by results of Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy and energy-dispersive spectrometry. The results 
indicate the formation of characteristic groups on the surface of the materials. The materials after modification are charac-
terized by smaller surface area and pore volume, which is result of covering the surface with an aryl or surfactant layer. The 
adsorption properties change after modification and depend on the used modifier. Diazonium modification has a positive 
effect on sorptive properties when hydroxyl and dimethylamine groups are obtained. The methods of material modification 
presented in this work may in the future lead to the improvement in the properties of sorbents used in solid-phase extraction.
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Introduction

Ordered mesoporous materials were first reported in the 1990s. 
These materials are characterized by high surface area, pore vol-
ume and the ordering of pores with diameter in the mesopore 
range (2.0–10.0 nm) (Gomez-Cazalilla et al. 2007; Zeng et al. 
2005). This group includes the material named Al-SBA-15 
(Wang and Liu 2008). This material is a mesoporous silica (SBA-
15) with incorporated aluminum heteroatom in its structure and is 
synthesized under acidic conditions. Al-SBA-15 has a large pore 
size, thick walls and high thermal and hydrothermal stability. It 
is used in many fields such as, adsorption, catalysis, separation, 
nanoscience and as solid template for other materials (Kumaran 
et al. 2008; Szczodrowski et al. 2009). Despite many works 
describing methods of synthesis and modification of mesoporous 

aluminosilicates, there are a lot of various possibilities to improve 
its properties which have not been used so far.

One of the methods for the modification of aluminosili-
cates is the use of surfactants. The properties of the modified 
materials depend on the length of the chain in the surfactant 
molecule. Depending on the length of the carbon chain, 
during the modification process, a monolayer or bilayer is 
formed on the surface. It has been proven that the adsorption 
degree of organic compounds increased with the increase in 
the chain length of the surfactant used in the modification for 
hydrophilic compounds (Xie et al. 2012, 2013). In the case 
of hydrophobic compounds, this effect was not so visible but 
still they were adsorbed more by surfactant-modified zeolite 
compared to unmodified zeolite (Li et al. 2000).

Another interesting way to modify aluminosilicates is 
modification using diazonium salts. These salts have been 
previously used in the modification of many types of sur-
faces, but the modification and characterization of alumino-
silicates have not been widely described (Mahouche-Chergui 
et al. 2011; Sandomierski et al. 2016, 2018a, b). Modifi-
cation of aluminosilicates using surfactant allows only for 
the introduction of the aliphatic chains to the surface of 
the material. The modification using diazonium salts pro-
duces the organic layer with various substituents. The cur-
rently used materials modified with diazonium salts in the 
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extraction processes mainly refers to the analysis of metal 
ions. Cui et al. (2012) prepared phenyl-iminodiacetic acid-
grafted multiwalled carbon nanotubes for solid-phase extrac-
tion of iron, copper and lead ions from aqueous medium. It 
was found that the diazonium-modified sorbents have much 
higher adsorption capacity (Sitko et al. 2012). The surface 
modified using 4-sulfobenzendiazonium salt was used in ion 
chromatography. The obtained layer allowed to bind latex 
nanoparticles bearing quaternary triethylamine functional 
groups to carbon surface (Wahab et al. 2011). Diazonium 
salts were also used in reversible trapping of functional mol-
ecules process which indicates the potential of their use in 
extraction processes (Heimburger et al. 2016).

One of the important problems is the release of the 
components of modern dental fillings—resin-based com-
posites (McCabe 1998). With the development of the 
new resin-based dental materials, problems with com-
pounds released from restorative dental fillings in human 
teeth also occurred and these compounds affect human 
health. The leachable compounds may be released due 
to insufficient hardening of the dental filling (depends 
on the time of polymerization by light source exposure 
and its intensity), depth of cure and also the composition 
of dental filling which leads to incomplete conversion of 
monomer to polymer (Michelsen et al. 2012; Davidson 
and Feilzer 1997; Ruyter and Oysaed 1982; Gioka et al. 
2005; Swift et al. 1995). The penetration of saliva, water, 
ethanol and other solvents in human mouth can elute the 
unreacted ingredients of dental filling (Rogalewicz et al. 
2006; Manojlovic et al. 2011). Determination of these 
compounds is necessary because of the harmful effects 
such as, allergy from the released ingredients, cytotoxic-
ity, toxicity and estrogenic activity (Koppula et al. 1995; 
Geurtsen et al. 1998; Wilder et al. 2000; Hashimoto and 
Nakamura 2000).The organic compounds such as non-
reacted monomers and other components or degradation 
products of the fillings components leach from dental 
filling placed in a human tooth. Bisphenol-A diglycidyl 
methacrylate (Bis-GMA), 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate 
(HEMA), urethane dimethacrylate (UDMA), triethylene 
glycol dimethacrylate (TEGDMA) and others were found 
as the released compounds.

It is important to propose the procedure of controlling 
the amount of leachables from dental fillings. Therefore in 
the present study, we decided to examine the applicability 
of new materials as adsorbents of compounds released from 
dental fillings. We report a new and direct route to obtain 
Al-SBA-15-modified materials with different groups on their 
surface using diazonium salts. Mesoporous aluminosilicates 
have not been previously modified using diazonium salts. 
For comparison, modification using surfactants was also 
used. In the study, we decided to examine the applicability 
of these materials in adsorption of compounds released from 

dental fillings which has not been described in literature so 
far. The methods of material modification presented in this 
work may in the future lead to the improvement of the prop-
erties of sorbents used in solid-phase extraction.

Experimental

Materials

Chemicals

The substrates for SBA materials synthesis and modification 
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich: tetraethylorthosilicate 
(98%), aluminium isopropoxide (98%), PluronicF127, myri-
styltrimethylammonium bromide (MTAB, 99%), cetyltri-
methylammonium bromide (CTAB, 99%), sodium nitrite 
(98%), 4-aminobenzyl alcohol (98%), 4-(Dimethylamino)
aniline (97%), sulfanilic acid (99%), 4-toluidine (99%) 
and HCl (36%). The chemical standards of elutable dental 
compounds were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich: camphor 
(96%), dimethyl succinate (DBE-4, 98%), dimethyl glutar-
ate (DBE-5, 99%), dimethyl adipate (DA, ≥ 99%), camphor 
quinone (CQ, 97%), phenol, 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate 
(HEMA, 97%), 4-methoxyphenol (4-MP, ≥ 98.0%), ethyl 
4-(N,N-dimethyloamino) benzoate (EDMAB, ≥ 99%), trieth-
ylene glycol dimethacrylate (TEGDMA, 95%) and methanol 
was obtained from POCH. Such elutables were mentioned 
in literature (Rogalewicz et al. 2006). The chemicals pur-
chased from Sigma-Aldrich for artificial saliva preparation 
were potassium chloride (≥ 99%), POCH: sodium chlo-
ride (≥ 99.5%) and from ChemPur, potassium thiocyanate 
(≥ 99%), potassium dihydrogen phosphate (≥ 99%), sodium 
sulfate (≥ 99), ammonium chloride (≥ 99.5%), calcium chlo-
ride dehydrate (≥ 99.5%), sodium bicarbonate (≥ 99.8%) and 
urea (≥ 99.5%).

Synthesis of Al‑SBA‑15 material

SBA-15 materials were prepared according to the procedure 
reported by Grieken et al. (2009). Tetraethylorthosilicate 
(13 g) and aluminiumisopropoxide (1.33 g) were added to 
15 ml of aqueous HCl with pH equal to 1.5. This mixture 
was stirred for 4 h at 25 °C and then added to a second 
solution containing 6 g of Pluronic F127 in 225 ml of aque-
ous HCl at pH 1.5. Afterwards, the solution was stirred for 
20 h at 40 °C and aged at 110 °C for 24 h in an Autoclave 
Controller AM 1000 (Syl & ANT) under static conditions. 
The solid product was recovered by filtration over a Büchner 
funnel, dried at 25 °C overnight and calcined at 500 °C for 
5 h using a heating rate of 0.4 °C min−1 in a Nabertherm P 
330 furnace.
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Surfactant modification of Al‑SBA‑15

The sample was modified with myristyl- and cetyl-trimethyl 
ammonium bromides according to the method described by 
Xie et al. (2013). For this purpose, 500 ml of the solution of 
the surfactant (myristyl- or cetyl-trimethyl ammonium bro-
mide) with a concentration of 50 mmol  L−1 was vigorously 
mixed with 10 g of Al-SBA-15 at 50 °C for 4 h. After cooling 
to 25 °C, the product was centrifuged, washed with distilled 
water and methanol and then dried in the oven at 65 °C.

Methanol samples after washing were tested by GC analy-
sis which showed no release of the surfactants.

Diazonium modification of the Al‑SBA‑15

Modification of sorbent was performed with in situ-generated 
diazonium salt according to the method presented in Sand-
omierski et al. (2018a). Amine was dissolved in distilled water 
and then cooled to a temperature below 5 °C in the ice bath. 
All reagents were mixed with a magnetic stirrer in a round-bot-
tom flask, and then hydrochloric acid (36%) was added to the 
mixture. Next, sodium nitrite dissolved in cold distilled water 
was added dropwise. The mesoporous sorbent was added to 
the flask after 30 min and stirred for 2 h at 25 °C. The modified 
material was thoroughly washed over a Büchner funnel using 
distilled water and methanol until it was clear and then dried 
in the oven at 65℃. The following salts were used:

• 4-hydroxymethylbenzenediazonium salt (–CH2OH);
• 4-(N,N-dimethyl)benzenediazonium salt (–N(CH3)2);
• 4-sulfobenzendiazonium salt (–SO3H);
• 4-methylbenzenediazonium salt (–CH3).

Methanol samples after washing were examined by GC 
which showed no release of the diazonium salts.

Techniques

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)

FTIR analysis was carried out using Vertex70 spectrom-
eter, Bruker Optics. All materials were studied using sin-
gle reflection, diamond ATR crystal. The tests were per-
formed at a resolution of 0.5 cm−1 in the wavenumber range 
4000–600 cm−1.

Energy‑dispersive spectrometry (EDS)

EDS results were obtained using FEI Quanta FEG with field 
emission electron source under high vacuum mode, with 

accelerating voltage at 18 kV equipped with EDS analyzer 
made by EDAX.

Nitrogen adsorption/desorption measurement

BET pore parameters, specific surface area and isotherm 
types were determined by the nitrogen adsorption isotherm 
technique by means of ASAP 2420 Micromeritrics ana-
lyser. Before the experiments, the samples were outgassed 
at 200 °C in a vacuum chamber.

Inverse gas chromatography

The surface properties of the materials were character-
ized by means of inverse gas chromatography (IGC). The 
measurements were performed using Surface Energy 
Analyzer produced by SMS Ltd., London. The materials 
under test were placed into the chromatographic columns 
(silanized glass columns, I.D. 4 mm, length 30 cm) by 
the tap-and-fill method. The measurements were carried 
out at 30 °C. The temperature of injector as well as FID 
detector was 180 °C. Helium was a carrier gas at a flow 
rate of 15 ml/min.

Dispersive component of the free surface energy, �d
s
 , that 

expresses dispersive properties of the surface, was estimated 
according to Schultz–Lavielle procedure using n-alkanes as 
test compounds (hexane, heptane, octane, nonane, decane) 
(Schultz et al. 1987; Voelkel 2012). �d

s
parameter is calcu-

lated using the following equation:

where R is the gas constant, 8.314 J∙mol−1 K−1; T is the tem-
perature of measurement (K); V

N
 is the net retention volume 

 (m3); N is Avogadro’s constant, 6.023·1023 mol−1; a is the 
cross-sectional area of the adsorbate  (m2); �d

s
 is the dispersive 

component of surface-free energy (mJ/m2); �d
l
 is the disper-

sive component of the surface tension of the probe molecule 
in liquid state (mJ/m2); and C is a constant.

Adsorption properties examination

In this research, the solid-phase extraction (SPE) method 
was used for examination of the adsorption properties of 
modified SBA sorbents.

The exact amount of material (300 mg) was crumbled in a 
mortar and placed in an empty extraction cartridge (column) 
with PTFE frits (6 mL, J.T. Baker).

The following substances were used as adsorbates: cam-
phor, DBE-4, DBE-5, HEMA, DA, CQ, phenol, 4-MP, 
EDMAB, and TEGDMA. All listed compounds were dis-
solved in an artificial saliva solution (SAGF) prepared as 
was described in the literature (Gal et al. 2011).

(1)R ⋅ T ⋅ lnV
N
= 2 ⋅ N ⋅ a ⋅

√

�d
s
⋅ �

d

l
+ C
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The SPE procedure for examination of the adsorption 
consists of the following steps. The examined sorptive mate-
rial in extraction cartridge was conditioned with 10 mL of 
methanol. After conditioning, 3 mL of organic compounds’ 
solution (0.1 mg mL−1 or 0.5 mg mL−1) was applied to the 
sorbent for the adsorption of the analytes. The sample matrix 
after the adsorption step was collected and in separate stages 
of research, it was applied to the extraction cartridge with 
C18 for transferring the remaining non-adsorbed compounds 
to the organic solution (3 mL of sample matrix was applied 
on the C18 layer and flushed with 1 mL of methanol). The 
experiments were repeated three times. During the SPE 
experiments, each portion of the organic solvent after all 
the stages was collected and examined by gas chromatog-
raphy (GC).

GC analysis

For GC analysis, the Perkin Elmer Clarus 580 chromato-
graph was used with automatic injector and FID detector. 
The chromatograph was equipped with capillary column 
Zebron ZB-WAX (30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 µm) produced by 
Phenomenex. Analysis was carried out using helium as the 
carrier gas at a flow rate of 2.0 ml/min. Injection volume 
was 1.0 µL. The injector and detector temperatures were 
250 °C. The initial column temperature was 80 °C (hold for 
2 min), ramped at 20 °C/min to 250 °C and held constant 
for 2 min. Total time of analysis was 12.5 min. The amount 
of compounds in the analyzed solution was read out with 
the calibration curve method. The correlation coefficients 
and retention times of examined substances are presented 
in Table 1.

Results and discussion

The FTIR spectra obtained for modified materials are 
presented in Figs. 1 and 2. These spectra are presented 
for selected wavelength ranges. The peaks at ~ 3400 and 
1640 cm−1 for all samples are assigned to the stretching 
vibration and bending vibration of the absorbed water and 
surface hydroxyl groups, respectively (Figs. 1a, 2a). The 
C–H stretching and anti-stretching vibration frequencies 
of SBA modified with ammonium bromides are observed 
at 2857 and 2929 cm−1 (Fig. 1b). The peak at 1480 cm−1 
for modified samples (Fig. 1c) is attributed to the C–H 
scissoring vibrations, while the singlet at 948 cm−1 is due 

Table 1  Retention times and 
correlation coefficients for 
analyzed compounds

R2 Rt (min)

Camphor 0.998205 5523
DBE-4 0.997984 5977
DBE-5 0.997746 6644
HEMA 0.998095 7185
DA 0.997714 7332
CQ 0.998288 8246
Phenol 0.998509 8378
4-MP 0.997712 10,235
EDMAB 0.999561 10,906
TEGDMA 0.997695 11,376

Fig. 1  FTIR spectra of non-
modified material and modified 
by MTAB or CTAB (a); spec-
tral region 3500–2550 cm−1 (b); 
spectral region 1600–1400 cm−1 
(c); spectral region 1400–
600 cm−1 (d)
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to the C–N stretching bands (Fig. 1d) (Ede et al. 2014; 
Ding et al. 2017; Guivar et al. 2015). The bands in range 
1500–1550 cm−1 are assigned to breathing of aromatic rings 
and appear in the spectra of all diazonium-modified materi-
als (Fig. 2c). The bands at 1600 cm−1 (Fig. 2b) are assigned 
to ring breathing, while those at 1400 cm−1 (Fig. 2c) are 
assigned to –CH3 stretching and appears only in the spectra 
of SBA-N(CH3)2 material (Jung et al. 2011).

The effectiveness of modifications is confirmed by the 
results of the EDS analysis (Fig. 3). The largest increase in 
the amount of carbon on the surface was observed for sam-
ples modified with surfactant. The smallest impact was noted 
for the sample modified by 4-(N,N-dimethyl)benzenediazo-
nium salt; on its surface, the lowest increase in the amount of 

carbon was noted, but the effectiveness of the modification 
was clearly demonstrated using the FTIR analysis. In the 
sample, SBA-SO3H sodium (0.15%) was also found. It is 
related to the ion exchange between the sulfone groups and 
sodium cations from sodium nitrite during the modification.

The results of subsequent analyses carried out in this 
work were presented as the difference between the values 
obtained for unmodified and modified material (2). The fol-
lowing formula was used for the calculation:

The low temperature nitrogen adsorption method allowed 
to determine the value of surface area as well as the size and 
pore volume of the examined sorbents. The surface area of 
the unmodified material was 857 m2/g, while the pore vol-
ume was 1.2 cm3/g. The diazonium and surfactant-modified 
SBA-15 has a smaller surface area and total pore volume 
than unmodified material (Fig. 4). This dependence in the 
case of diazonium modification is related to the coverage of 
surface by the aryl layer. These groups are localized at the 
entrance of pores and then close or fill them (Toupin and 
Bélanger 2008). The same relationship was found earlier 
for carbons modified with diazonium salts (Li et al. 2018; 
Geng et al. 2012; Grondein and Bélanger 2011). The small-
est change in both surface and volume was noted for the 
sample modified using 4-sulfobenzendiazonium salt.

The influence of chain length in the surfactant is also 
visible. The CTAB-modified material has a smaller specific 
surface area (Fig. 4). The situation is reversed in the case 
of pore volume, this is related to facilitating the deposition 
of MTAB molecules in the pores due to their smaller size.

(2)
Value of modified material − value of unmodified

material = value presented

Fig. 2  FTIR spectra of non-
modified SBA material and 
diazonium-modified materials 
(a); spectral region 1700–
1550 cm−1 (b); spectral region 
1550–1350 cm−1 (c); spectral 
region 1000–600 cm−1 (d)

Fig. 3  The carbon content on the surface of unmodified and modified 
SBA-15 examined using energy-dispersive spectrometry (EDS)
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An isotherm for the SBA material and the SBA-N(CH3)2 
material is given as an example (Fig. 5a). These samples 
exhibited a typical type IV adsorption isotherm with a hys-
teresis loop and peaks in the mesopore range. The same rela-
tionship exists in the case of other materials. The material 
before and after the modification is a mesoporous material 
(Fig. 5b), but the modification affects the reduction of the 
pore diameter and consequently, the surface area is lower for 
modified materials.

The results obtained during the IGC (Fig. 6) analysis indi-
cate a smaller or similar value of the dispersive component 
of the surface energy of the tested materials in relation to 
the starting material. The largest decrease of the �d

s
 value 

was noted for SBA-CH2OH and SBA-N(CH3)2 materials, 
while the smallest was for SBA-CH3. Thus, the activity 
of the SBA-CH2OH and SBA-N(CH3)2 materials’ surface 
expressed by its ability to dispersive interactions is lower 
than for unmodified material. It might be due to lower sur-
face area. There was a slight increase of surface energy in 
the case of material SBA-SO3H. This may be due to the 
low impact of the modification on the change of the specific 
surface area of the tested material.

The influence of modification of SBA materials on the 
sorption of individual compounds with respect to unmodi-
fied material is presented in the Fig. 7.

Fig. 4  The difference of surface area ΔSA (a) and total pore volume ΔPV (b) of the modified materials in relation to the unmodified material

Fig. 5  N2 sorption isotherms (a) and pore size distribution (b) plots of SBA and SBA-N(CH3)2

Fig. 6  The difference of the dispersive component of the surface 
energy Δ �d

s
 of the modified materials in relation to the unmodified 

material
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Fig. 7  The difference of adsorption properties ΔAds of modified materials in relation to unmodified material for 0.1 and 0.5 mg mL−1 concen-
tration of compounds
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The experiments were repeated at least three times 
for two concentrations of used adsorbates (0.1 and 
0.5 mg mL−1) and the presented data are referenced to 
results obtained for non-modified SBA material. Modifica-
tion of SBA with 4-sulfobenzenediazonium and 4-meth-
ylbenzenediazonium salts led to the deterioration of the 
adsorption properties of modified sorbent. However, 
despite the smaller surface area, total pore volume and 
surface energy, the first four materials have better adsorp-
tive properties compared to those of unmodified material. 
Camphor is better retained on SBA-CH2OH due to the for-
mation of hydrogen bonds between the hydroxyl groups on 
the surface of the sorbent and the carbonyl groups present 
in the camphor molecule. In the case of SBA-N(CH3)2, 
this effect results from strong interactions between the 
dimethylamine group and the carbonyl group (Kwon et al. 
2012). For both materials, these interactions were found 
for compounds that have carbonyl and ester moieties in 
their structure (DBE-4, DBE-5, HEMA, DA, CQ). For low 
concentrations, the adsorption of HEMA is higher for the 
material SBA-CH2OH due to the presence of the hydroxyl 
group and steric hindrance at the ester group. In the case 
of phenol, the hydrogen interactions between the hydroxyl 
groups are stronger than between dimethylamine groups. 
The same relationships are visible for both concentrations. 
These results demonstrate the influence of specific interac-
tions on improving the adsorptive properties of materials.

The lack of the influence of modification with sur-
factants (SBA-CTAB, SBA-MTAB) on the adsorption 
magnitude of the first six compounds from low concentra-
tion solutions is evident. However, such an effect of the 
modification is visible for the other two adsorbates. This 
is related to the interactions between hydrophobic benzene 
ring of phenol or 4-methoxyphenol and the hydrophobic 
carbon chain according to the mechanism proposed by Xie 
et al. (2012). A greater effect is visible at higher concentra-
tion, and probably results from the hydrophobic interaction 
of methyl or phenol groups (from compounds) with carbon 
chains (from surfactant layer) (Chang et al. 2010). A higher 
impact of the modification using the cetyltrimethylammo-
nium bromide on the adsorption properties was observed, 
which is related to the length of the carbon chain.

Materials modified with 4-sulfobenzendiazonium salt 
and 4-methylbenzenediazonium salt deteriorated their 
adsorption properties. This is due to the fact that the 
absence of strong chemical interaction between the ana-
lytes and organic layer on the surface of the sorbents. The 
modification affects the reduction of the specific surface 
area, without forming active sites, leading to the decrease 
of the adsorption properties. Therefore, even in the case 
of phenol and methoxyphenol for which the organic layer 
is similar to the adsorbing molecule, the results are worse 
after modification.

Both types of modified materials adsorbed the EDMAB 
and TEGDMA to the same extent as the unmodified sorbent 
material.

Conclusions

It was possible to show the applicability of the series of new 
materials based on Al-SBA-15 modification. The starting 
material was modified using diazonium salts and surfactants, 
while the effectiveness of material modification was proved 
by the results of Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy and 
energy-dispersive spectrometry. The materials after modifica-
tion have smaller surface area and pore volume. This change 
results from coating the surface with an aryl layer and closing 
the pores. Dispersive component of the free surface energy 
is also lower for modified materials. Despite the decrease in 
such important material properties, the adsorptive properties 
deteriorated for only two modifications (aryl group with sul-
fone and methyl groups). For other modifications with the use 
of diazonium salts, the effectiveness of sorption increased and 
depended on the presence of moieties (phenyl, hydroxyl, ester, 
methoxy, carbonyl) in the adsorbed compound. The influence 
of modification with the surfactant in the case of sorption from 
low concentrations is visible only for phenol and methoxyphe-
nol. The greater effect is visible for a higher concentration, 
and is connected with the hydrophobic interaction of methyl 
or phenyl groups in adsorbed compounds with carbon chains 
of the surfactant layer. The effect of modification with the use 
of diazonium salts and surfactants on the sorptive properties 
of materials is evident. In the case of modification by diazo-
nium salt, one can obtain model materials with the properties 
required for the sorption of the given group of chemicals in 
an easy way (changing the substitute in the aromatic amine).
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